
A LITTLE SOMETHING TO

START OFF WITH: 

HI + HI + Hello!!

First of all, thank you SO much for reaching out with your

inquiry. It is a dream come true that I get to continue

doing what I love most while meeting the BEST people.

Being invited into your love story is an honor that I wont

take lightly. Choosing a photographer to capture your big

day is A BIG DEAL. Seriously. When I talk to potential

clients I let them know that when choosing a

photographer, you are choosing the person that you two

will collectively spend the most time with on your big day.

My job doesn't just entail clicking a button + creating a

pretty picture (although of course I have those down). But

my job is truly all encompassing. When choosing me, you

are choosing an experience from beginning to end. I will be

your biggest cheerleader, your confidence boost, and your

constant reminder that the day is about you two + the love

you share. My job goes far beyond just showing up to take

pictures the day of ( I got you covered there).  I really do

cherish the relationships with my clients + the confidence

that it brings my couples throughout the whole year long

process. Long story short, I am here for you. To create, to

inspire, + to capture your love story in all its beauty. 

CBKenna's Wedding
Package Guide

PRICING  - PACKAGING - + MORE
LETS START WITH THE

BASICS 

OKAY so now that I have shared a glimpse into my heart +
vision for what I do, lets just get into a basic overview of

my investment pricing. Below are my 3 wedding packages.
This outlines what is included in each tier as well as

additional add ons if necessary. If there are any questions
at all please do not hesitate to ask. This is an important

investment + one that I want you to feel as
comfortable/confident in as I do. 

 
All My Best, 

Kenna 



STANDARD PACKAGE  

This package includes 8 hrs of coverage  **
Additional hours may be added upon request

- 8 Hours of Wedding Photography Coverage. 
- Discounted Engagement Session. Includes one
hour session with one outfit and one location. 
- Online Image Gallery 
- High Resolution Images. You will receive
400+ images
- Copyright release for personal use of the
images
-A wedding gift from the photographer of
images + surprises after the gallery is completed 
-Personalized wedding guide for each couple

*this package includes travel only within 30
miles. Additional travel fees may apply*

THE WILD PACKAGE 

FOR THE COUPLE LOOKING FOR MORE TO COVER ALL YOUR BASIC NEEDS 

DELUXE + ADVENTURE 

FOR THE DESTINATION TRAVEL + ELOPEMENT COUPLE 

This package includes 10 hrs of coverage  **
Additional hours may be added upon request

- 10 Hours of Wedding Photography Coverage. 
- Includes a complimentary one hour session
with two outfit and one location.
- Online Image Gallery 
- High Resolution Images. You will receive
600+ images
- Copyright release for personal use of the
images
-A wedding gift from the photographer of
images + surprises after the gallery is completed 
-A custom photo book of the photographers
favorites
-Personalized wedding guide for each couple

*this package includes travel only within 30
miles. Additional travel fees may apply*

This package is tailored to each couple
individually ** rates vary + are subject to
fluctuate based on the couples desired vision

-(6-10)Hours of Wedding Photography
Coverage. 
-Includes a complimentary one hour session with
two outfit and one location.
- Online Image Gallery 
- High Resolution Images. You will receive 400+
images
- Copyright release for personal use of the
images
-A wedding gift from the photographer of
images + surprises after the gallery is completed 

*this package includes travel only within 30
miles. Additional travel fees may apply*

$2,500+$2,500+$2,500+   STARTING AT $2,500+STARTING AT $2,500+STARTING AT $2,500+$3,500+$3,500+$3,500+   



QUESTIONS? LET'S CHAT

There is a lot to unpack and go over and I don't
want to let anything about this process

overwhelm you. SO, the next step would be

scheduling a FaceTime so that we can meet, go

over this guide, and talk vision. It is MUCH

easier to move forward with peace about a

decision as important as this after meeting. +
getting to know each other. Sometimes, (who

am I kidding), MOST of the time typing behind

a keyboard just doesn't do it justice. 
 

Email me with any questions, comments,
concerns + let's set up that FaceTime. 

 

All the best, 
Kenna 


